ABSTRACT Understanding the principles that govern the mating behavior of insects that are the target of areawide integrated pest management (AW-IPM) programs by using the sterile insect technique (SIT) is a prerequisite to ensure optimal efÞciency of such programs. Models were constructed to assess the effect of mating preference of insects, which display a female-or male-choice mating system, on the efÞciency of SIT programs that release males only or programs that release both sexes. The model on preferential mating indicated that in a male choice mating system [e.g., screwworm, Cochliomyia hominivorax (Coquerel)], overcoming the discrimination of wild males against mating with sterile females would require a doubling of the number of sterile males compared with male-only releases. The model on female choice was incapable of distinguishing between reduced sterile male competitiveness and female preference for wild males and implied, in addition, that the release of both sexes and male-only releases required the same sterile to wild male overßooding ratio. Operational SIT projects have, however, shown a signiÞcant beneÞt with male-only releases against insects which have a female-choice mating system [e.g., Mediterranean fruit ßy, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann)], and models were constructed to assess the potential effect of sterile female presence or absence on some parameters, i.e., reduced sterile sperm quantity with remating, reduced sterile sperm quality with aging and incomplete redistribution of the sterile males with the wild insects. The model suggests that in all three cases, male-only releases result in relatively more efÞcient sterile insects compared with programs releasing both sexes. The results of the models are discussed in relation to data available from operational screwworm and Mediterranean fruit ßy AW-IPM programs with an SIT component.
The sterile insect technique (SIT) is a very powerful technique when incorporated into areawide integrated pest management (AW-IPM) programs and has been used successfully against major insect pests of veterinary and agricultural importance, i.e., screwworm, Cochliomyia hominivorax (Coquerel) (Wyss 2000) , some species of tsetse ßy (Glossina spp.) (Vreysen et al. 2000) , fruit ßies (Tephritidae) (Hendrichs 2000) , and Lepidoptera Bloem 2000, Bloem et al. 2005 ).
E. F. Knipling has been a major force in the development of the SIT for insect pest control, and he was the Þrst to model the SIT (Knipling 1955 (Knipling , 1979 . He produced a simple model (see Male-Choice Mating System) to demonstrate the essential features of the technique and its utility in insect pest control. The simplicity of this model allowed insight into the essential dynamic features, the major feature being the competition of wild and sterile males for wild female mates, which resulted in the efÞciency of the method increasing as the wild population declined. This simplicity, however, did not allow consideration of many features, which have subsequently been found to be important, such as competitiveness of sterile males, incomplete sterilization, and immigration of wild females. Many of these features have been examined by subsequent modeling (Barclay 2005) .
The success of AW-IPM programs that integrate the release of sterile insects is inßuenced by factors that can impair the biological quality of the released insect (e.g., colonization, radiation, feeding, and release methods) and from the immigration of gravid females into the control area (Barclay 2001) . The factors that affect the mating behavior of the sterile males are of particular interest, because the transfer of sterile, competitive sperm is crucial to induce sterility in the wild female population (Knipling 1955) . In-depth knowledge about the mating behavior of the target insect and the factors that could impair this behavior is therefore indispensable to improve the performance of the sterile insects, to increase the overall efÞciency of the SIT component, and hence to reduce its cost . Differential mating preferences of wild and released sterile insects might have serious implications for the efÞcacy of control pro-grams that integrate the SIT (Hibino and Iwahashi 1991) . Although probabilistic models have indicated that the release of both sexes is never detrimental to SIT (Ailam and Galun 1967) , evidence from operational Þeld programs suggests that this sexual selection process also is affected by varying sex ratios and most signiÞcantly when only one sex of the sterile insects is released (McInnis et al. 1994 , Rendó n et al. 2004 .
The negative impact of selective mating between sterile and wild insects has most likely been underestimated and models are presented that examine this effect in male-and female-choice mating systems and its relative importance in male-only release programs versus releases of both sexes. In addition, in femalechoice mating systems, the effect of female remating and the dispersal of sterile males in the presence or absence of sterile females are examined for their effect on the SIT. These models will be useful in assessing the importance of ensuring that mass-reared and irradiated insects are behaviorally as equivalent as possible to their wild counterparts.
In the modeling that follows, we start with simple density-independent models and then introduce complicating factors one by one to discern the effects of each factor. These factors include male-and femalechoice mating systems, release of both sexes or of only males, a decline in sterile sperm quantity or quality with remating, and extent of redistribution of steriles upon release. Density dependence is not considered, and it is assumed that the processes modeled here are not affected by absolute population density.
Results

Modeling Preferential Mating
Mating systems of insect pests that are the target of the SIT can be divided into resource defense-based mating systems, nonresource-based mating systems, and lek and swarm mating systems . In the Þrst two mating systems, male competition largely determines mate choice, whereas the female has the choice to select among courting males in lek-based mating systems. Male choice should here be viewed in terms of sexual aggressiveness of the male insects that determines mating success, because often the female will ultimately have the choice of paternity in terms of not allowing intromission, sperm use, or fertilization (Eberhard 1985) . As a Þrst step, the effects of preferential mating in male-and femalechoice mating systems are examined in the following model, and the results are associated with evidence from Þeld programs against screwworm and the Mediterranean fruit ßy, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann).
Male-Choice Mating System. The screwworm displays a typical resource defense-based mating system, i.e., the females are clumped around a resource and the success of a male obtaining a mate is determined by male intra-sexual competition (Thornhill and Alcock 1983) . Sexually active male ßies perch at "waiting stations" on certain ßowering plant species that females visit Long 1983, Krafsur 1978) . From here they "strike" at a variety of insect "intruders," a behavior that is not triggered by chemically mediated attraction Broce 1981, Hammack 1986 ) but mainly by movement (Guillot et al. 1977) . There is no evidence of any elaborate courtship (Guillot et al. 1978) . The encounter between a male and female screwworm only results in a mating when the male conÞrms species speciÞcity through detection of a contact pheromone (residing in the female cuticle) by tarsal contact (Mackley and Broce 1981) .
Prolonged mass rearing of screwworm ßies results in the loss or masking of the female cuticular pheromone, which has been related to the artiÞcially high density of caged screwworm populations where the continued male harassment of already inseminated females could induce selection for reduced pheromone activity (Hammack 1986 ). Females of old and recently colonized strains show both quantitative and qualitative differences in the gas chromatographic proÞles of the nonpolar fraction of the surface lipids (Pomonis and Mackley 1985, Pomonis 1989) . The lower activity of cuticular lipids in older strain females could be associated with greater willingness of older strain males to respond to and mate with these females (Pomonis 1989) . The reduced female contact pheromone activity and enhanced male responsiveness to it, associated with longer colonization, account for cases of asymmetric mating isolation between old and new screwworm strains (Hammack 1987 ). The following model examines the effect of preferential mating in maleonly releases or releases of both sexes.
Releases of Both Sexes. There are four possible mating types: M ϫ F, M ϫ G, S ϫ F, and S ϫ G, where F is the number of wild females, M is wild males, G is released sterile females, and S is released sterile males (Fig. 1, left) . Of these, only M ϫ F matings result in fertile eggs. The parameters are as follows: p, propensity of wild males to choose wild females as mates; 1 Ϫ p, propensity of wild males to choose sterile females as mates; q, propensity of sterile males to choose wild females as mates; and 1-q, propensity of sterile males to choose sterile females as mates.
The four types of mating frequencies (Fig. 1 , left) are as follows: 
4) S
These add, so that the total mating frequency for wild females is:
and that for sterile females is;
This is not the only formulation possible, but it seems to be a reasonable formulation and leads to appropriate boundary conditions. These mating frequencies lead to the population equation for F:
where is the rate of increase each generation, and the subscripts denote years or generations. Here, we must assume some sex ratio to arrive at a solution to the recursion equation (i.e., the equation is applied iteratively), so we assume a one-to-one sex ratio, so that M ϭ F and S ϭ G. This equation has an equilibrium solution for S/M, the minimum overßooding ratio required for control, of
which is a linear function of p and a hyperbolic function of q ( Table 1 ). Note that when p ϭ 0, the overßooding ratio is zero, meaning that sterile insects need not be released. It is obviously never the case that males would be unwilling to mate with wild females in the absence of sterile females, so that this case is of no interest. If p ϭ 1, then wild males will only mate with wild females, and the value of S/M depends on and q. If q ϭ 0, so that sterile males will not mate with wild females, then the overßooding ratio is inÞnite and control by the SIT is not possible. If q ϭ 1, so that sterile males will only mate with wild females, then the overßooding ratio is p ( Ϫ 1), which is less than with q Ͻ 1. When p ϭ q ϭ 0.5, so that neither sterile nor wild males have any preference, then the recursion equation is F tϩ1 ϭ F t [M t /(M t ϩ S t )], i.e., KniplingÕs equation If p ϭ 1 and q ϭ 0.5 (so that wild males choose only wild females), then the overßooding ratio is double the value when p ϭ q ϭ 0.5. Thus, if the wild males are selective and do not participate in mating with sterile females (if they are released), then this affects the efÞciency of the SIT by doubling the required overßooding ratio. Figure 2 shows the required overßooding ratio (R ϭ S/M) for values of q, the sterile male-choice parameter, ranging from 0.1 to 0.9 and for four combinations of p and .
Releases of Only Males.
The case of male choice does not really exist here, because all the females are wild. However, in the absence of sterile females, the situation is a special case of the aforementioned malechoice system, when p ϭ q ϭ 0.5 and this reduces to KniplingÕs model, as p ϭ q and these cancel. Thus, the overßooding ratio (Table 1) is
In this case, the possible disadvantage of wild males choosing only wild females, thus increasing the minimum overßooding ratio required for control, does not apply here. This male-choice situation compares very favorably with the female-choice system if wild females choose mainly wild males, in which case the overßooding ratio needs to be much higher. Female-Choice Mating System. Many tropical and subtropical tephritid fruit ßies display a lek polygyny mating system, where males aggregate in mating arenas (leks) to participate in aggressive encounters with other males to defend sites from which they can attract females by the release of pheromones. Attracted receptive females will solicit the courtship of the males and select a given male for mating (Prokopy 1980) . Female tephritids are not synchronized in their sexual maturation and only the sexually receptive will be attracted by the pheromones emitted by the males present in a lek. Therefore, males will largely outnumber the females in a lek, resulting in strong male intrasexual competition. Releases of both sterile males and females (all becoming receptive within a short period) will decrease this operational sex ratio of males to receptive females at leks, whereas releasing 
͓0 to ϱ͔ Gender choice and competitive ability
Also included is the case of combined mate choice with unequal male competitive ability. The relative limits (in brackets) are given and compared with KniplingÕs model of wild insects choosing only sterile mates or only wild mates, whereas sterile insects are neutral in choice. Here, p is the propensity of a wild male to choose a wild female as mate, q is the corresponding propensity of a sterile male to choose a wild female, and c is the competitive ability of sterile males.
Fig. 2.
Minimum overßooding ratios (R) for male choice of mates with both sexes released. Here, p and q are the propensities of wild males and sterile males, respectively, to choose wild females as opposed to sterile females, and is the rate of increase each generation.
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only sterile males (derived from a genetic sexing strain) will increase the ratio of males to females at leks, which will make the need for releasing better quality sterile males even more pertinent . The effect of preferential mating in a female-choice mating system is examined in the following model. Releases of Both Sexes. The parameters are p, propensity of wild females to choose wild males as mates; 1-p, propensity of wild females to choose sterile males as mates; q, propensity of sterile females to choose wild males as mates; and 1-q, propensity of sterile females to choose sterile males as mates.
The four mating frequencies (Fig. 1, right ) are as follows:
These also add appropriately, and lead to the population recursion equation for F, the total mating frequency for wild females:
And the minimum required overßooding ratio here for control is
which does not depend on q, the sterile female choice ( Table 1 ). Note that if p ϭ 1, so that wild females only mate with wild males, the overßooding ratio is inÞnite, and control is not possible. If p ϭ q ϭ 0.5, so that neither sterile nor wild females have any preference, the recursion equation again reduces to KniplingÕs equation, and the overßooding ratio is S/M ϭ ( Ϫ 1). The lack of dependence of the required overßooding ratio on q assumes here that wild males are capable of any number of matings. If this is not the case, then these results will be modiÞed somewhat, but the general trends should still hold. The formulation in equation 4 is equivalent to those in the usual models of unequal male competitive ability, and the model is incapable of distinguishing between reduced sterile male competitiveness and female preference for wild males.
Releases of Only Sterile Males. The variables are wild females (F), wild males (M), and released sterile males (S). There are two possible mating types: 1) MϫF and 2) SϫF. Of these, only MϫF results in fertile eggs.
The parameters are as follows: p, propensity of wild females to choose wild males as mates; and 1 Ϫ p, propensity of wild females to choose sterile males as mates.
The two mating frequencies are as follows:
This results in the same recursion equation as in equation 4, and the same minimum overßooding ratio required for control as in equation 5. However, data from Þeld studies clearly indicate the higher Þeld efÞciency of male-only release strategies with target insects that display a lek-based female-choice mating system (Rendó n et al. 2000 (Rendó n et al. , 2004 Cáceres et al. 2004 ). The reasons for this Þnding are not very clear. The effect of sterile female presence or absence on factors such as declining sterile sperm (and accessory gland ßuids) quantity with each mating (Saul and McCombs 1993) , declining sterile sperm quality with age (Taylor et al. 2001) , and dispersal characteristics and search behavior of the sterile males for "rendezvous" sites are further investigated below.
Modeling Parameters That Influence Efficiency of SIT in Female-Choice Mating Systems
Decline in Sterile Sperm Quantity/Quality with Repeated Matings. Decreasing sperm quantity and accessory gland ßuids (hereafter denoted as sperm quantity) with remating is equivalent to decreasing mating effectiveness (Itô et al. 1993 , Jang et al. 1998 . It is assumed that wild males can produce a constant amount of sperm (ϭ 1 unit [U]) at every mating and that sterile males start at 1 U and then decrease their capacity by a factor 1 Ϫ r at each successive mating. If either sperm from the original mating is retained or sperm is totally displaced at each successive mating, then there is no net effect of remating. In some fruit ßy species, e.g., Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett), there is evidence for last male sperm precedence (Itô and Yamagishi 1989 , Saul and McCombs 1993 , Itô et al. 1993 . If sperm from various matings mixes, then the model developed below will help quantify the efÞ-ciency of control. This is really a problem of compounding distributions, because there are several distributions to be considered. For example, there is the distribution of the number of times a female mates, and the distribution of the number of times that a male mates, as well as a rather complicated sequence of who the female mates with. Even that approach would require simplifying assumptions. To simplify the procedure, we consider averages and assert that this approach will give a satisfactory approximation to the true values.
The mean amount of sperm that a wild male would produce per mating in a given number, n, of matings is n/n ϭ 1.0. The mean amount that a sterile male would produce is
Releases of Both Sexes. In cases where both sexes are released, and assuming that mating occurs completely independently and that mating with a sperm-deÞcient male does not affect subsequent rematings, then the relevant comparison is between 1.0 and (1 Ϫ r n )/ n(1 Ϫ r). As an example, if n ϭ 4 and r ϭ 0.9, then (1 Ϫ r n )/n(1 Ϫ r) ϭ (1 Ϫ 0. The discrepancy between the amount of sperm for wild males and sterile males grows as r decreases and as n increases. This illustrates that if sperm mixing occurs, then the ability of sterile males to sterilize the eggs of a female will be severely curtailed if the quantity of sperm decreases appreciably with remating. If mortality of males also occurs between matings, and if we assume it affects both wild and sterile males equally, then the mean number of matings per male will decrease and the above comparison will become less extreme. Consider the matings undertaken by a typical female. Let the minimum overßooding ratio of sterile to wild males required for control be R ϭ S/M. Then, the mean sperm contributed by wild males over n matings per female is [1/(R ϩ 1)] and the mean sperm contributed by sterile males over n female matings is [R/(R ϩ 1)] [(1 Ϫ r n )/(1 Ϫ r)]/n. Then, the effective ratio of sterile to wild sperm per female is
[7] Figure 3 shows the ratio R e /R as the relative effectiveness of sterile to wild males at each of the Þrst eight matings. The population equation can be constructed using the relative sperm quantities per male:
where w ϭ (1 Ϫ r n )/n (1 Ϫ r) is the mean sperm production for sterile males.
The critical value (S*) of sterile male releases (i.e., the minimum value of S to cause collapse of the population) is then
Using the example above with r ϭ 0.9 and n ϭ 4, we Þnd that S* ϭ 0.86 ( Ϫ 1) M. Because w decreases as r decreases, then as n increases the required sterile male release rate S*, increases because the sperm disparity increases as the number of matings increases.
Releases of Only Sterile Males.
In the case where only sterile males are released, there will be many fewer females in the population for males to mate with, because both wild and released males will only have wild females as possible mates. If we assume that there will be the same number of wild female matings, then there will be only F/(M ϩ S) times as many male matings, so that each male will mate on average only nF/(M ϩ S) times. If the zygotic sex ratio is 1:1, then this factor becomes nM/(M ϩ S). Let this number be called h (total number of male matings). Thus, the mean quantity of sperm delivered per male will be greater than when the number of matings is greater due to the release of sterile females as well as sterile males. Thus, in the aforementioned treatment, we would replace
This will increase the efÞciency of the males. As an example, if n ϭ 8, r ϭ 0.9 and the sterile ratio is (S ϩ M)/M ϭ 4, then: Thus, the relative efÞciency of the sterile males relative to wild males is 0.95 with the release of males only, but only 0.71 with the release of both sexes, for the particular parameter values chosen. Figure 4 shows w/wЈ, which is the relative efÞciency of releasing both sexes compared with males only, for three values of h (ϭnM/(M ϩ S)). Unfortunately we cannot simply substitute these values of wЈ into equation 9 to calculate the critical release rate S*, because the sex ratio had to be assumed to calculate h; thus, equation 9 must be solved by iterative numerical methods. Doing this for the parameter values mentioned above (and taking ϭ 10), we Þnd that S* ϭ 8.9 M. This compares favorably with the value of 12.6 M when both sexes are released. Fig. 3 . Consequences of remating of males when sperm production in sterile males declines with each subsequent mating. Graphs show the relative effectiveness of sterile males as a proportion of the effectiveness of wild males at each of the Þrst eight matings when sterile males decrease their sperm (and/or accessory gland ßuids) production capacity by a factor of 1 Ϫ r. 
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The modeling of decreasing sperm quality is very similar to that for sperm quantity and is therefore not repeated. We assert that the difference found with diminishing sperm quantity from releasing males only versus both sexes will also be apparent for sperm quality. Thus, the practice of male-only releases will be more efÞcient than the release of both sexes if sperm quality of sterile males diminishes with the number of matings.
Effects of the Dispersal Ability of Sterile Insects. Assuming that sterile males are evenly distributed over the control area, any aggregation of the native insect population would reduce the efÞciency of the SIT. Barclay (1992) showed that for moderate degrees of clumping, i.e., where k (of the negative binomial distribution) ϭ 0.25, the release rate needs to be Ϸ4 times that for randomly distributed wild females. However, if the released sterile males can redistribute themselves into the existing wild clumps, then release rates would not need to be so extreme. This would involve adequate abilities for movement and to search for rendezvous sites on the part of the sterile males.
Taking into consideration these assumptions, the effects of incomplete redistribution of sterile males after release is modeled.
Releases of Both Sexes. In releases of both sterile males and females, it is assumed a proportion u, of the sterile males have found the wild leks/male aggregations, and a proportion v, of wild males have redistributed toward the remaining sterile ßies.
The probability of a wild female mating with a wild male is
[10]
The probability of a wild female mating with a sterile male is
The probability of a sterile female mating with a wild male is
The probability of a sterile female mating with a sterile male is
When u ϭ v ϭ 0.5, then complete mixing occurs. Then, the population recursion equation is
and this leads to the required sterile male release rate of
If little sterile male redistribution occurs, u and v will be very small and thus S* is very large. As u and v both increase toward total redistribution, S* decreases toward KniplingÕs value.
Releases of Only Sterile Males.
For male-only releases, equations 10 and 11 do not change and equations 12 and 13 do not exist, but in the absence of sterile females we would expect v to be very small or zero and u to increase toward 1.0, again approaching KniplingÕs value for S*. Taking into account these assumptions, male-only releases are more efÞcient than the release of both sexes.
Combined Effects of Incomplete Redistribution and Reduced Sperm Delivery by Sterile Males. Releases of Both Sexes. From the previous section on incomplete redistribution of sterile toward wild ßies after release, we have the population equation
Assuming now that mortality between matings is negligible, the mean sperm quantity contributed by a wild male is one unit and that by a sterile male is g ϭ [(1 Ϫ r n )/(1 Ϫ r)]/n units, if sperm quantity decreases with each remating. Thus, the population recursion equation becomes
This illustrates the compounding effect of lack of redistribution and of reduced sperm delivery by sterile males, because both p and g occur multiplicatively in the denominator. If both u and g are much lower than unity, then the required sterile release rate S*, needs to be much higher than if u and g were larger.
Releases of Only Sterile Males. Again starting with equation 18, and again deÞning h ϭ nM/(M ϩ S) as the total number of matings per male, as in the above section on decreasing sterile sperm quantity, we can then deÞne gЈ ϭ (1 Ϫ r h )/(1 Ϫ r) h. In most realistic cases, h will be much smaller than n, because most overßooding ratios are large. Thus, gЈ will be larger than g in equations 17 and 18. If we replace g by gЈ in equations 17 and 18, the resulting minimum sterile release rate, S*, will be lower with the release of only sterile males, as a result of the lower frequency of remating of sterile males. Again, an overßooding ratio had to be assumed to calculate h, and hence gЈ, and thus S* is not immediately computable and must be determined by iterative methods. If we do this using the parameter values ϭ 10, n ϭ 8, r ϭ 0.9, and u ϭ v ϭ 0.2 as an example, we obtain S* ϭ 50.6 with the release of both sexes and S* ϭ 34.5 with the release of only sterile males.
In addition to the aforementioned beneÞts resulting from the lower remating frequency of sterile males, we would expect another outcome from male-only releases that should work in favor of the control program: because sterilized females are not being released with the males, sterilized males would not be likely to remain at the location where there are released unless there are wild females present. Thus, the parameter u would increase and v would decrease in equation 18, both of which would reduce the required sterile release rate for control. This again strongly suggests that the release of only males would be much more effective than the release of both sexes.
Discussion
One of the key assumptions in KniplingÕs SIT model was the equal competitiveness of the released sterile and the wild insects (Knipling 1955 (Knipling , 1979 . However, practice suggests that because of effects of handling and release as well as selective pressures imposed on the mother colony during mass rearing, the production and release of sterile insects that are behaviorally competitive with individuals of the wild population remains one of the main challenges. Any change in the mating behavior of the sterile insects will have consequences for the efÞciency of such programs. The models presented here indicate the negative effects of asymmetric mating, especially in programs that release both sexes.
Male-Choice Mating System. Selective mating behavior between different colonized strains of screwworm has been known for many years, when it was observed that old line males, from strains subjected to many generations of mass rearing, were nonselective in their acceptance of old line and new line females, but new line males copulated more readily with females from newly colonized strains than with females from older strains (Spates and Hightower 1970) . This asymmetric mating isolation between old and new screwworm strains behavior has been associated with reduced female contact pheromone activity (Hammack 1987) , but its relevance and effects on the efÞ-ciency of SIT programs have never been properly researched in the Þeld. Recent small cage tests conducted in Cuba and Jamaica conÞrmed the discriminative mating preference of wild males against sterile females (96 Ð100% mating preference for wild females). Conversely, sterile males, which had been under mass rearing for 6 Ð 8 yr, mated at random with both wild and sterile females (René Garcia, unpublished reports to the International Atomic Energy Agency). This asymmetric mating has been considered as one of the causes for the lack of progress in the screwworm eradication campaign on Jamaica (Vreysen et al. 2007 ).
The models demonstrate that for older strains, a doubling in the amount of sterile male insects released per surface area is required to obtain a suppression effect similar to that when no asymmetric mating isolation is present. Consequently, the discriminatory behavior of wild screwworm males against sterile females has signiÞcant economic implications. Asymmetric mating behavior of screwworm has not prevented the eradication of the screwworm from the United States, Mexico, and Central America (Wyss 2000) , mainly by relying on a strategy of "overkill" to compensate for the lower competitiveness of released strains (Krafsur 1998) . To avoid effects of strain deterioration, strains have routinely been changed in screwworm mass rearing every 1Ð3 yr (1976 Ð1990), but no studies have been conducted to conclusively demonstrate the inferior behavior of laboratory adapted strains versus newly colonized strains in the Þeld (Mangan 1991) . The model likewise suggests that the development of a genetic sexing strain for screwworm (Franz 2005) would have major beneÞts for screwworm SIT programs not only in terms of savings in irradiation, transport, and release (Cáceres et al. 2004 ) but also in terms of efÞciency in the Þeld, by overcoming these mating asymmetries associated with older strains.
Female-Choice Mating System. The model on preferential mating in a female-choice mating scenario indicates that, in a situation where both sexes are released, the required overßooding ratio of sterile to wild males is not dependent on the mate choice of sterile females. For male-only releases, sterile female choice does not exist. However, equation 4 indicates that the required sterile-to-wild ratio needs to increase exponentially with increasing propensity of wild females assortatively selecting a wild male. Increasing the sterile to wild male overßooding ratios in species with a lek-polygyny is probably less effective in overcoming reduced sterile male competitiveness than in species with other mating systems . Receptive females will only select males when, at the correct time and sequence, they release pheromones of the adequate proÞle (Heath et al. 1994) and display a proper visual, sound, and tactile courtship behavior (Eberhard 2000 , FAO/IAEA/ USDA 2003 . Even when sterile males represent the majority within a mixed lek, wild females still favor the courtship of a wild male if sterile males fail to display the proper signals (Hibino and Iwahashi 1991) . A major breakthrough in preserving the natural courtship behavior of fruit ßies has been the introduction into production facilities of a Þlter rearing system, where a small mother colony is maintained under low insect density and more natural environmental conditions (Fisher and Cáceres 2000) . Eggs are derived from this mother colony regularly for large production colony development. This system slows down the accumulation of mass rearing induced behavioral changes over time as all the mass-reared insects are released and are not recycled to the mother colony (Cáceres et al. 2004 ). In addition, other modiÞcations in colony holding conditions can also contribute to decreasing the deterioration of the natural courtship behavior of fruit ßies (Liedo et al. 2006) .
The model on preferential mating is incapable of distinguishing between reduced sterile male competitiveness and female preference for wild males, and it likewise implies that the release of both sexes or males alone results in the same overßooding equation 5. However, evidence from Þeld studies suggests that male-only releases were much more effective compared with releases of both sexes and resulted in a signiÞcant increase in the rate of induced sterility in the wild population (McInnis et al. 1986; McInnis et al. 1994; Robinson et al. 1999; Rendó n et al. 2000 Rendó n et al. , 2004 Cáceres et al. 2004 ). This increase in effectiveness of male-only release programs has been associated with factors such as 1) no wastage of the limited amount of sterile sperm and other seminal ßuids in matings with May 2006 VREYSEN ET AL.: MODELING OF PREFERENTIAL MATINGsterile females, 2) better sterile male dispersal in the absence of sterile females, 3) increased competition for wild females, and 4) increased release age of sterile males (only possible in the absence of sterile females in prerelease containers) reducing the high losses to predation before reaching sexual maturity (Hendrichs et al. 1995) . With respect to the Þrst factor, incomplete sperm transfer and sperm depletion have been linked to multiple mating in fruit ßies (Miyatake et al. 1999) . Simultaneously, frequent remating of the female can be costly as copulating pairs become easy targets of predators (Hendrichs and Hendrichs 1998, Twig and Yuval 2005) . This conßict has been solved by females through the development of sperm husbandry, i.e., the storage and maintenance of viable sperm in spermatheca has allowed increasing the refractory period between matings and hence, female Þtness (Twig and Yuval 2005). Thus, remating of female fruit ßies in nature, although higher than previously anticipated (McInnis et al. 2002 , Vera et al. 2003 , is still relatively uncommon. Nevertheless, an attempt was made to model the effects of reduced sterile sperm quantity and quality with repeated matings and age on the efÞciency of SIT programs releasing males only versus releases of both sexes. The model assumed that mating occurs completely independently and conÞrmed the aforementioned assumption that the release of sterile males only would be relatively more efÞcient as compared with SIT programs where both sexes are released.
Recent evidence indicates that female remating increases under a highly male-biased sex ratio (Kraaijeveld et al. 2005) . It has been suggested that this would decrease the efÞciency of a male-only release program, because this would increase the probability of a wild female mating with a wild male. The assumption that increased female remating would decrease the efÞciency of SIT ignores the fact that in male-only release programs, there are drastically less matings per male compared with releases of both sexes. In addition, a Þrst male mating is more effective in decreasing the remating propensity of the female ßies (Jang 1995) , and wild females would predominantly encounter such virgin sterile males under only male releases. The better quality of each mating (in terms of sperm and accessory gland ßuids) will thus lower remating propensity, which could at least partially balance any increase in remating propensity of females under a highly biased male sex ratio. Caution is required with the interpretation of the data of Kraaijeveld et al. (2005) as the experiments were conducted in small laboratory cages under high ßy densities, where lek forming is difÞcult and female-choice mating strategies break down, resulting in random mating success of the males (Miyatake and Haraguchi 1996) . The results therefore need to be conÞrmed under seminatural conditions.
The potential effects of incomplete redistribution of the sterile males toward the aggregated distribution of wild insects were likewise modeled. As with remating, the analysis showed the relative beneÞts of releasing males only compared with programs where both sexes are released, conÞrming some of the aforementioned assumptions. The superior dispersal ability of sterile male fruit ßies in a male-only SIT release program is an interesting concept, which requires further attention because previous studies provided contradictory results Vargas 1993, Rendó n et al. 2004 ). The critical issue in this respect seems to be the probability of lek establishment and the duration of lek maintenance, i.e., the "giving up time" after the lek has been established in the presence or absence of female ßies. It is postulated that, in an area without native females, the probability of sterile males establishing and maintaining a lek will be lower in a situation where only sterile males are released, compared with releases of both sexes. In the latter case, leks established by sterile males will be visited by sterile females, which will be courted and mated by the sterile males. In male-only releases, a lek might be established, but in the absence of sterile females, the lek possibly disintegrates sooner, and the males will be induced to disperse and aggregate elsewhere to attract native females, making the sterile males more efÞcient. These dispersal characteristics may contribute to the much greater efÞciency of male-only releases of Mediterranean fruit ßies over the release of both sexes (Rendó n et al. 2004) . The model on preferential mating does not make any predictions in this respect, as dispersal and spatial distribution are not considered (see Results: Modeling preferential mating). A better understanding of lekking behavior (Field et al. 2002) ; dispersal, dispersion, mobility, and the search behavior for rendezvous sites of the sterile males; and the probability and the duration of lek formation in the presence or absence of native or sterile female ßies would be required to develop models to examine these aspects.
